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be :found to the question of duration o:f the agreement. 

The President ask~d Amuas::.ador Wa.cnk;,; to ·~ouclt on the other issues 

involved. 

Ambassador Warnke said there appeared to be agreement in principle on 

the concepts o:f authenticated national s·eism:ic installations and on on-site 

inspections. Considerabl.e di:tf'erences still existed on the extent to which 

specific equipment to be ~ed· would be agreed upOn. at the present stage 

of the negotiations. ·!l.'here were also diff'erences on the qms tion of how 
. . 

on-site inspection. woul.d be carried out and what equipment YOUl..d be permitted 

for that purpose. 

~e President said there was no need this morning· to discuss the tecbniea 

questions involved. Be believed that one political question could : .. e 

resol.ved, 1.. e., the J.ength of the agreement •. Be thought that as termina

tion of the agreement approached, negotiations could be hel.d regarding exten-

.sion of the agreement. His position was that five years was a reasonable 

term. As termination approached, negotiations coul.d be resumed. 

Gromyko repeated that i:f the other questions could be resolved in a 

positive manner, i:f the President 1 s negotiators would manifest greater 

:fl~.b1li ty, he not think a five-year term woul.d any dif:fi-

were 

United States and 

negotiations. Be believed, however, that they could 

were 
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The first of .these items concerned Soviet-Cuban intrusion and adven-

turism in A.f'rl.ca.. We were ref'r~ f'.rc.m ha,.·in.g a mill tary in 

Africa, but the Soviet presence there bad increased to al.arm.ing propor-

tiona. We knew that the Soviet Union was in a position to exert a strong 

1nf".l.l1ence on the Cubans. The Soviets usual.ly claimed that CUba was an 
' ... . 

· independent country that made its own decisions; we knew, however, of the . \ . . . 

. enormous economic support the Soviet Union was rendering Cuba and coul.d 
. . 

·not ·bell.eve tbat the Cubans could put 40 or. 50 or 6o thousand men into 
'"'~ *-

A:trica v:l:tbout the Soviet Union's tacit apprm-al. or encouragement • 
• L •· •· • • 

;. . 
· Referring to Zaire and the Katangans' invasion into that country, the 

-;.. ';., 0 ~ • ~ 

' . 
President said we did not believe it to have been passibl.e without Cuban . . . 

. assistance. As tor Eritrea,. he hoped that the dispute there ca.Ud be 
':. L 

resol.ved w:ttbout Soviet or CUban pi-esenee or involvement. With the 

United liations we were. trying to resolve the di:ff'icul.t questions involVing 

Rhodesia and Namibia, and were doing so without any support on the part 

ot the Soviet Union. He believed that .it woul.d be to the advantage of the 

Soviet Ua1on and of our country to see all the parties invol.ved come 

together in order to reso~ve the Bhodesian dispute by peacef'u.l means. 

In this regard we were also consul.ting with Britain 

If' the CUbans were to ref'rain from interfering and 

.were lead 1 ts active support to our efforts, 

be resolved by peacef'ul means. Namibia was another 

:tu1 resolution. !be Soviet Union did have an infiuence it ...................... Av~~ .... .,. 

involvement in Africa would 
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improvement of Soviet-American relations. We were quite concerned and 

cerned over Soviet efforts to increase Soviet influence in Africa by s:!pply 

of wea:pons and by encouragement of CUban involvement. The President wanted 

to express this concern to Grom,yko and ask him to report to President .... 

Brezhnev that we considered this to be an alarming development, one that 

was_at111 in progress. 

, ·. Gromyko said that the Soviet leadership bad certainly noted some of 
. # 

the President's recent statements on African matters, which, whether the 

President liked it or not, alSo somewhat exacerbated and heated up the 

atmosphere as regards rela~ions between our two countries. I:n this connectioi 

he was now ta11d.ng about the specific matters the President had raised in 

connection with Africa. There vas no increasing Soviet presence in 

The Soviet UniOn did not have a single soldier with a rifle in Africa and 

did not intend to send any to that area. The Soviet Union had indeed sent 

some quanti ties of arms to some African countries, as well as a very small 

number of experts who were helping the Africans master the use of the 

arms supplied. Not a single Soviet individual had fired a single shot in 

it and had ~aid so 

during his Moscow. 
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several. days ago, l.t~ he.d o:h:it'";e1 tM.c hl.s imtasion or Ethiopia bad beeo 

a mistake and had e.sked the Soviet Union for he1p.. The Soviet Un.im bad 

~ven him some good advice--to withdraw all his personne1 and arms f'rom 

Ethiopian terri tory. Further, Gromyko had a1ready tol.d Secretary Vance 

~t the Soviet Ucd.on bad insistently advised the Ethiopians, including 

MeDg1stu, to ref'rain f'rom having Ethiopian troopS invade SomaJ.1 terri tory. 
. . 

. ~ Soviet Union had indeed supplied weapons to Ethiopia since Ethiopia 
! 

had been a victim of. aggression. Frank:J..y spealdng, he fel.t the United States, 

too, Woul.dhave been f'ul.l3' ·;~ustif'led if it had hel.ped Ethiopia, since under 

the U.!l. Charter a victim of aggression is ent1t1ed to receive assistance 
. . 

on an indJ:ri.dual. as well as a collective basis. b.t would have been up 

to the lJDi ted States, of course, he was just mentioning thia in passing. 

~ expressed the hope that the President was in possession or 

authentic information. regarding the rol.e of the Cubans 1n Ethiopia.. The 

Ethiopians had asked Cuba for assistance just as they had asked the Sovie.; 

Union and other ·countries for assistance. It vas very hard indeed to speak 

of ntr.mbers, because the l'llJZDbers of Cubans invol.ved there, as mentioned by 

the President, were exaggerated at l.east tenfol.d .. bel.iev'ed 

cross the border into Somalia .. 

some 
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, G~vmyko ~oi~t~d out that tte Soviet position was tha 

Eritrea should enjoy a broad a.utonany within a un1 ted and sovereign 

Ethiopian state. ~ Soviets had said this ma.ny times ·to the Ethiopian 

leadership. This was not the same situation as had been the case with 
.... 

Ogaden. Each of these issues had its own specific aspects which were quite 

dif'f'erent :f'rom case to case. The Soviet Union bad called upon the Ethiopian 
: . 
l.eaders not to permit any bloodshed m· 'Eri.trea e:nd to ·settl.e the· dispute 

there by peaceful. means. ~e Soviet Union had expressed this position to 

the CUbans as well, and they in turn had told the Soviets that their position 

1it this respect was identical.. ~ere n.s not a singl.e CUban ·sol..dier fightin;! 

in Eritrea today. Tbe Soviet J.eadership had been informed that this was 

Fidel. Castro's f'irlll pos1 tion. As for further developnents in that area, he 

was not at aJ.J. sure that there woul.d not be further bJ.oodshed there. 

all, there were certaiJi circJ.es outside that area, who urged the Eritreans 

to resist a peaceful. settlement. What was more, Ethiopia, too, was not 

totally in sympathy with arriving at a peace:f'ul settlement. If the 

Ethiopians had not been restrained by the Soviets and by the CUbans, 
' 

bJ.ood would have 

time, Grom.yko 

.In 

a 

action. successful in the future 

now predict. 

was sure 
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Union · had supplied weaJX>nS to Somalia, 1 t had been done on the condition 

hat these W~JX>IlB vould not be userl ae;aia..<-t. tb.."'.rd C(luntries, but only for 

se1f'-def'ense. Siad Barre had given the Soviet Union a pledge to that .:::ffect, 

but evei-yone knew what bad happened subsequently. 

-- ; ·. -..As for Rhodesia, Namibia and· Zaire;·Jle could tell the President firmly 
.: .".. . . . 

: ··tb&t the Soviet Uriion had no representatives b that area, not even ne"t~."S 
. t. • ' . .. · .. .. · 
:·,correspondents, and did not intend to send any representatives there. The . 

' . 

~ - Sovi.et llriion knew absolutely nothing aboo.t the r~ent actions of' the so-call.ed 
. . . 

' ,. ' , .. 
· : geDdarmes of' Katanga. The very word brought b~k memories of the period when 

fthambe .had been in charge. 

· ·:. · · Grabr;yko noted that the President had spoken of the inf'luence the 

Soviet Union bad in Rhodesia and Namibia. If' be had ~ferred to ideo~ogj.cal 

itif'l.uence, he might have been ·right, because for many years the Soviet Union 

bad argued against colonialism and racism. That was no secret. He wouJ.d . 

only point out that ideological infiuence knew no barriers at all. As f' .>r 

anything el.se, absolutely nothing was being done. He would guess ·that the 

President had received reports to the effect that the Soviet Union wanted 

to lay its hands on the entire area; he wa.tld teU.l. the President, however, 

tbat the· Soviet Union was doing absolutely nothing in that area , and 

lm.ev nothing of the developments there except what was r eport ed in the 

press . 'The Soviet Union was not sending any people to that area.. He 

coul.d imagine the hue and ery throughout tbe. vo~ld that would be raised if' 
.. 

8.ny Soviets· or Cubans travelled to Rhodesia or Namibia. They did not 

have a s ingl.e r epres enta-i;i.~ · tb:ere J unlike th~ Unt ted Sta-tes • 
1- .. • • w 

SECRET/NODIS 
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Gromyko wanted to se~ a i'ew words about Zaire. Whatever he knew- about 

the recent invasion tilut., ha knew- 1':-:-om the 1 e:.JOrts oi' vo.rious press 

agencies and the reports of the Soviet representative in Zaire. The 

Soviet charg~ d' af'faires had been called in to. see Mobutu recently and 

bad been informed that some Katangan gendarmes bad invaded the territory 

of Zaire fro1:11 Angola. The Soviet Union had ~ot even known of' their pre

sence in Angola. As for the CUbans, not a ai.ng.le CUban had been caught 

or even seen in that invasion. Yet, for some reason peopl.e bad started 

to blame ·:first the Soviet.Union and then the Cubans. Be had questioned 

the Cuban·s at a very high l.evel. about this invasion and had been. told that 

Cuba had absolutely nothing to do. with the whole matter. ibe Soviet Union 

wanted to maintain good relations with Zaire and the Soviet charge 

had said so to Mobutu. Atter all, what would President Carter want 

done? If there were some refugees in .Angol.a who subsequentl;y crossed 

the border into their own country, what should be done with them--should 

they be shot? They seemed to be running f'rom repression. So much f'or 

the situation in Zaire. The President would note. that Gromyko had said 

quite a few things about all these areas. As f'or lfamibia, the Soviet 

Ubi on was not J.ooking f'or anything at all in that country and it had 

was 

the 

against keeping 

people there were bl.ack, and the Union bad that was 

in favor of the m&jori ty of' the "LJC\.Iu.s..c themselves deciding what kind of a 

A .,,,.Uti t>.'"i th' 

know best what c:u ...... u..1. .... in "'""''"'""'",;IJ<J.,O.' 

that was no was 
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principle, based -l.l i~.J ideolog!r. ~ov:'.~t policy throughout the world 

was based on the :;ren!:se t.h"lt renplE:: we:..·c their own 'test masters. 

Ill concl,ision, Gromyk:o wanted to thank the .President for the great 

patience he bad displayed.. Knowing bow busy the President was, Gro.myko 

had nevertheless taken · a great deal. of his time, but this was so because 
...... 

. 'the · questi.ons they bad discussed were very important. 'rhe President had 
· ' 
iDade some statements, as bad others., ret'l.eeting on the state of our 

~ \ ·. "':. . .. . . . . . . 

bilateral. 'rela:ti.ona. That, tOo, was _important and therefore_ Gr~o had 

:Provided appropriate explanations •. The sOviet union had no designs on . . 

.~ca at all!" The President could rest as~ed that the Soviets did not 

.liaDt to la¥ their banda on Af'.rica; the Soviet Union had a large enough 

· 'territoey· ct .its own with much to do there. He~ draw the concl.usion 

tbat it was necessary far our two countries to consul.t· with each other 

more :frequently; and to explain our respective views of the situation to 

each other. That sboul.d be done in person rather than Just by wri~en 

ccmmtnn~ cations. 

The President .said he woul.d respond briefly. U.s. assessment of the 

same. situation was quite different .from the assessment GrOI:IIYko lad provided. 

We looked at the Horn of A:f'rica with a great deal of concern. F.ran our 

perspective, the Samaljs had invaded Ogaden using Soviet weapons. We 

understood that the Ethiopian response there had been direc'ted by a 

Satliet general. While the Soviet Union bad nbt sent troops to the area, 

·the CUbans had sent more than. 15,000 men. We recognized that the Soviet 

Un:1on and the United Stat~3 hc.d -;ercu:lded "tle Etbicp:fP.ns not to cross the 

SanaU border onc::e the So"':'t9Jir h!d b~en ru.sl:l~ cJttt o f Og~d.en.. However, 

Sov:tet genera:ls and CUban officers remained, perhaps directing combat 
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against Eritrea. 'l·h~ Cuban:-t h&d sa.id that the:;r were :1ot invo1ved direc 

that they had no troops in combat status in Eritrea. We certainly hoped 

that was the case. In .Ango1a the Cuban presence had %"ecent1y increased to 

20,000 troops pJ.us service personnel. ~e JfataDgtU~s, to wban Gromyk.o had 

referred as refugees, had certa.in.ly been -tra.i.n~ and supported by- the 

"CUbarls in ADgo1a and perhaps by same Eaat Gemf.uls. Dl Zaire a major 

~tary- 1'oree bad appeared, well suppl.ied with Soviet weapons. :It· 
. 

bad destroyed Jrol:lrezi with major lDss ot lif'e. !be President had no 

c!aubt that the Sodet UDion could have prevented that it it had used its 

int'lllence with the Angol.aDs, the· Cubans and the East Germans, all ot 

wbom depended upon the Soviet Union to a great extent. ~e President had 

DOt cla:lmed that the Cubans had troops in Zaire, but be did not doubt that 
4 

the i.l:mJ.ders had been encouraged and supplied by those allies of the 

Soviet tJD1on. 

~e President said there were al.so some other concerns in Africa which 

he wouJ.d. not have time to discuss now. The Libyans I allles or the Soviet 

Union, had moved into Chad. We bad no interests in the area except that we 

c.U.d not want to see borders vio1ated by military action.. ~ere was a broad 

used to train u.w;;o.- troops to keep military actim soing 

had 1:'i:U,~~-- we were 

said earlier.. In add! tion 

refra1n.ing i:"ram m1l1 tary action, we would like to have tbe Soviet Union • s 
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There was one more item on which the President wanted to put great 

in the Soviet tJ:nion against people who had organized to monitor complla:1ce 

with the Hels1Dld agreement. We did indeed look on this as an internal. 

matter tor the Sariet Union, and recognized that we bad no authority to 
--, 

intercede. llowtm!r • the President tut that he bad the duty to express 

concern when the people tried were given 1mxjmnm sentences, in violation 

ot even Sov.let ~. He was quite eoncerned over :fUture plans in the 

, .Soviet tldon to re;peat the ~tanees of the OrloT trial. in the cases of 
f. 

Shcba:.r&Dalq and Ginzburg. !bese were lll&tters of intense interest in the 

UD.ited states. Dle President was not questioning the right of the Soviet 

· UJd.on to act in. tbeae matters as it aaw tit, but be did b&ve to point out 

what detriment to B1taal. trust and respect between our countries and to. 

certain. other matters 8UCh as trade and scientif'lc and cul:tural. exchanges 

would cCDe as a result of' these trials. ~e President recognized the 

sensitivity of' these matters for the Soviet U:Uon, but wanted to be sure 

that Grozrr;vkD understood their sensitiVity in the United States. ~e SOViet 

tJ:nion never re.tra:lned t'rom criticizing us when it felt that we were acting 

i:lllproperl.J' toward oar own citizens.· !~!be President felt no restraint, 

therefore, in expressing tbe. concerns be had just expressed .. 

Orc:ll7ko eontimled his response to tbe President on African 

Be call.e4 tbe presence of a BoYiet pneralin Ethiopia a m,vtb.. Bad 

Sar.l.et UDion bee.a inv1 ted to sen4 a general. there, S:t voul.d 

fbere was no Sorl.et lt&poleon in Africa. J!videntq the President vas 
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reduced rather than S.n..!r::.ascd. Th~ ?resiJent • c. refe:ren~e to GDR personnel 

in connection with Kolvezi could not regarded as a:utitentic. Even the 

u.s. press had not alleged anything of' the scrt. As for the invasion into 

Zaire, the p-ess bad f':lrst reported that Mobutu's soldiers in the area. were 

shooting blacks, then that blacks were sbooti.ng whites, whites were shooting 

blacks, and had spoken o-r certain rebels. ~e situation appeared to be 

totall,y con:tused, but there vas certa1nl.y no Soviet or Cuban involvement 

there. 

Tt1rni.ng to the questi.on of human rights, Gromyk.o wanted to tell the 

P.resident quite frankl,y that no matter bow close to the President's heart 

were his f'eeHngs about these matters, he would ask him to real.i:e that 

these were internal. af'fairs of the Soviet Union, and that they wouJ..d. be 

decided i.n accordance with Sovi.et laws. Do one else could tell the Soviet 

Union how to resolve these matterj. · Groutrko asked the President not to 

regard this statement of hi.s as being di.rected at the President persona.lly 

or at his concept of human rights. Human rights was a general. concept, 

while what the President had been talking about involved domestic af'fairs. 

!fbraughout the entire worl.d international. law, as well as the Helsinki Final 

Act recognized that internal. matters were resolved in country internally, 

on the basis its own dclllestic laws. With all 

wrong 

one in 

:fUture ~ something that he was not SUUt.r of. That vas part or 

practice. 




